in the course of his moving about, and he displayed a certain pride in it, especially when he was talking to clerks, apprentices, and errand-boys in the centre of the city.
He knew, too, that the " whores" who did not live in these houses had special identification cards and were under constant police supervision. Where did they take the men whom they picked up ? Sometimes to their own lodgings, it appeared, but more often to a room in one of those low-down hotels which catered for them. So that, for practical purposes, there was not much difference between these plain " whores " and the " brothel whores," and with either of them the adventure developed in much the same way.
Still, knowledgeable people, or those who pretended to be, claimed that in the regular houses you ran less risk of catching " diseases." They also said that there you had the advantage of choosing the woman you liked best among the inmates, and that it was easy to compare their charms, because they presented themselves almost naked. On the other hand, the atmosphere was not very favourable to shy or sensitive people. The animation of the common room, the exhibitionism of the women, the way they teased their customers and made fun of them-all this lewd display was bound to damp the ardour of anybody who could not imagine love without a trace of mystery, or at least of reticence.
As for the " bitches," Wazemmes would have had some difficulty in defining them or even recognising them. Their looks did not differ so much from those of other women. They wore no uniform. Wazemmes felt inclined to call them "plain-clothes whores," just as there were platn-clothes policemen. Still, they were usually more powdered and painted. Although they dressed fashionably, they stressed whatever was most showy and provocative in the prevailing fashion.
It was really their behaviour, more than anything else, that marked them out. They sat quite alone in cafes and waited there for hours ; they walked up and down the boulevards ; they made eyes at die passers-by. When the street

